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MRS. MIX READS
ACT PLAY

ONE-

Assembly Program a Great
Treat

MRS. SEIDLIN NEXT WEEK

The one-act play—"A Ten Pound
Look," was given by Mrs. Mix at As-
sembly Wednesday.

It was the story of a man whose
God was success and who at the mo-
ment of his greatest triumph being j
honored by a baronetcy, was miserable'
because his first wife did not envy
him and his second wife was becom-
ing discontented.

Everybody enjoyed having Mrs. Mix
read to us again and it will be re-1
membered as one of the pleasantest
assemblies.

Mrs. Seidlin is to give the assembly
program in Agricultural Hall Wednes-
day. Everyone should make it a
special effort to be there for it is a
rare treat which Mrs. Seidlin is giv-
ing us.

STUDENT SENATE
Jan. 24

The meeting was called to order by
the president; minutes of the last
meeting were read and accepted.

A letter from the faculty was read
assuring the Senate that a committee
had been appointed to confer with the
fire company in regard to the sug-
gested co-operation of the students. Itj
also stated that the matter of fire
hose in Burdick Hall and Ladies Hall j
would have attention.

A motion was made and carried that
February 24th be given to the High
School for their fourth number of the
lecture course. The class parties
scheduled for the same time will be
held March 10 (a date for the assembly
dance to be arranged). Other dates
placed on the calendar are:

Feb. 1—Klan party.
March 17—Theta Gamma banquet.
April 28—(to be held open).
May 5—Delta Sig banquet.

A NEW F R A T E R N I T Y
CHRISTENED KAPPA

PSI UPSILON

Sanford Cole President

HOLD FIRST BANQUET

A new fraternity, Kappa Psi Upsilon,
officially and formally came into be-
ing on Alfred's campus, last Friday:
evening when it held its inauguration
banquet at Clarke's restaurant.

For the past few months rumors,
regarding this new fraternity, have
been frequent on the campus. Dur-
ing this time preliminary plans and
arrangements conceiving the found-
ing and management have been under
way by the founders. But not until
the official announcement of last week
has any of these been made public.

At present, negotiations are under-
way regards a purchase of a house and
the new fraternity expects to own a
home before next fall. Representa-
tives of the fraternity are already in
negotiations with the other fraternities
on the campus regards the proposed
inter-fraternity council.

To S. Cole '23, and D. Dailey '24, j
goes most of the credit for the found-
ing of Kappa Psi Upsilon. The eight
other charter members are: F. Strate,
H. Marley, D. Miller, P. Barone, S.
Swain, H. Hubbard, G. Davis and Dr.
Russel Ferguson.

At the initial banquet of the fra-
ternity, Dr. Ferguson acted as toast-
master. The following toasts were re-
sponded to: "Fraternity and Fraterni-
ties," Sandford Cole; "Brotherhood,"
Duane Dailey; "Ties," Stephen Swain;
"Scholarship," David Miller; "Deter-
mination," Gordon Davis.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Jan. 27—Rochester Mechanics 17,
Alfred 37.

Feb. 8 —Westminster at Alfred.
Feb. 13— St. Francis at Alfred.
Feb. 21—Rochester Mechanics at

Rochester.
Feb. 22—Rochester School Opto-

metry at Rochester.
Feb. 23—University of Buffalo at

Buffalo.
Feb. 24—Jamestown at Jamestown.
Feb. 28—University of Buffalo at

Alfred.
March 3—Rochester School Optome-

try at Rochester.

INTEREST GROWS IN
INTERCLASS LEAGUE

Seniors Spring Surprise

CHESTER FEIG CHOSEN CLASS
ORATOR

Chester Feig '23, has been chosen
by the faculty and the Senior class
to give the senior oration at the Com-
mencement exercises next June.

Entering Alfred as a Sophomore,
Mr. Feig soon won the respect and
esteem of his classmates, fellow stu-
dents and professors.

Although Mr. Feig has been actively
connected with the Senior class only
two years and this year is not register-
ed, the choice is a most excellent one
and the entire student body will
unanimously accord with the decision.

At present Mr. Feig is principal of
the high school at Canaseraga, where
he went after completing his college
work in the summer session last year.

THE ETA PHI GAMMA INITIATES

The Eta Phi Gamma fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing the initiation
of the following men: Donald S. San-
ders, Rodney Robinson, Douglas Mc-
Connell, Leslie McConnell, Burton
Brewster, Earl Chamberlain, Frank
Ford, Frederick Peterson, Burr Rob-
bins, and Neal Welch.
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The second week of the Inter-class
League was marked by an increased
interest of the various class quintets.

Ag Games
Apparently, the Seniors took a firm

grip on first place by adding two more I
victories to their string. The first
was a 17-12 victory over the Juniors,
while the latter game with the Frosh
resulted in an overwhelming triumph.
24-4.

W.
Seniors 4
Juniors 1
Frosh 0

College Games
Here, the league is just getting nice-

ly under way. As yet it is anybody's
race, with the upper classes, appear-
ing to have an edge.

The Seniors not only surprised
everybody by appearing for a schedul-
ed game with the Frosh, but further
proceeded to lead the way to a 16-10
victory. The Juniors smothered the
Sopromores 18-8. What may prove to
be one of the decisive games of the
league, is scheduled for Tuesday even-j
ing. This match Is between the two
upper classes and as usual, the fur j
will fly. The old men of the college
representing '23, have at last come out
of their shell and they predict a bat-
tle. Rumor has it, that they were
actually seen practicing last Friday
afternoon. With many past defeats

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
TO HOLD VESPER

SERVICES

Saturday afternoon at 4:00, there
will be a Christian Endeavor Vesper
Service which promises to be one of
the decidedly successful musical fea-
tures of the college year. In com-
piling the program the committee has
striven to secure the services of the
best university talent. Together with
the service and directly following the
program there will be light refresh-
ments served to all who care to remain
and join in the social time. The pres-
ence of all townsfolk and college folk
is earnestly requested. Please plan
to be in your seat five minutes before
time set for beginning.

The program follows:
Organ Selection

Mrs. Seidlin
"No Shadows Yonder"

Ladies Quartet
Violin Solo

Benjamin Volk
"These Are They" (from "The Holy City")

Miss Eleanor Prentice
"Prelude" Mendelsohn

Miss Elizabeth Houghtaling
Reading—"From The Inglenook"

Irwin A. Conroe
Organ Selection

Mrs. Seidlin
"It Is Well With My Soul" Bliss

Male Quartet
"End Of A Perfect Day"

Misses Baldwin and Sanford
Violin Solo

Benjamin Volk

NON-DORM GIRLS EN-
TERTAIN

Rochester Five No Match for Varsity

CLEVER PASSWORK

Displaying the fastest basketball'
that has marked their work on the Al-
fred's floor this season, the Varsity
five scored a heavy victory over the
Rochester Mechanic's quintet, last
Saturday evening, 37-17.

The victory of the Purple was well
earned as the visitors appeared with a
fast aggregation, while the Mechanics
did not take the lead at any time, the
Alfred's five was forced to its utmost
to keep an edge on their opponents.
An encouraging feature of the game!
was the consistency of the Varsity
playing. Half time showed the Purple
in the lead 20-11. Babcock and Lo-
baugh netted some pretty shots while
Peterson handled the ball well in the
floor work of the five. Babcock was
the heavy point getter for the Varsity,
netting seven field tallies. For the
Mechanics Provenzano easily starred, j
netting several long shots.

The outstanding feature of the game •
was the marked improvement of the

Purple quint in the handling of the
ball. The pass work was rapid and
each man appears to have found him-t
self in the machine. On the whole the
basket shooting of the Varsity was
more accurate.

The line up:
Alfred

Lobaugh (11)

Babcock (14)

R. F.

L. F.

C.

Mechanics

Wigg (2)

Halton (2)

Riggs (2)Peterson (6)
It. G.

Chamberlin (4) Provenzona (9)
L. G.

Gardner Slavin (2)
Substitutions: Alfred—Lahr for Lo-

baugh, Welch for Babcock, McConnell
(2) for Peterson, Young for Chamber-
lin, Johnson for Gardner, Borden for
Young; Mechanics—Smith for Halton.

Referee—Johnson, Springfield.
Scorer—H. Griffith.

INTERESTING FIGURES GIVEN
OUT BY REGISTRAR

COLLEGE AVERAGE SHOWS SLUMP

Banquet and Dance Great
Success

Last Saturday evening, the girls not j
living at the Brick or other girls'
dormitories, instituted a new custom
by entertaining their friends at a ban-
quet and dance. At six-thirty about j
thirty-five couples assembled at Fire-
mens Hall, recreation bent. After a
few minutes pleasanty spent in greet-
ings, mess call sounded and the party
passed into the dining hall where a
bounteous repast awaited them. No
detail was overlooked. The dinner,
consisting of five substantial courses,
was a success in every way, and long
before the entrance of the coffee and
bonbons every guest thanked the
Gods that be, that there were in round

Continued on page two

The scholarship indices for the first
term show some very interesting fig-
ures all of which tell their own story-

It will be noted that the general
scholarship for the whole college is
somewhat below that of last year and
considerably lower than the general
average for two years ago. This fact
does not mean, however, that the
scholarship for this year is necessarily
lower than former years as there is
still a chance for general improvement
during the next two terms.

Still another interesting fact is, that
the standing of the non-fraternity
group is lower than the fraternity
group, while in the general average

for last year, that of the non-fraternity
group was considerably higher than
that of the fraternity group.

Scholarship Indices

Organization 1920-21
Whole College
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Delta Sigma Phi
Eta Phi Gamma
Klan Alpine
Kappa Psi Upsilon
Theta Theta Chi
New Sorority
Fraternities
Non-Fraternities

1.76
2.12
1.68
1.68
1.66
1.37
1.38
1.60

First Term
1921-22

1.57
1.91
1.74
1.58
1.42
1.06
1.51
1.64
1.64
1.64

1.36
1.69

1922-23
1.53
1.90
1.68
1.56
1.27
1.25
1.54
1.37
1.83
1.83
2.11
1.57
1.51

Y. M. C. A. HOLDS BANQUET

to atone for, the Juniors will be out
for blood.

Other scheduled games are:
Ag Frosh vs. Ag Juniors.
College Sophs vs. College Frosh.

Dr. Fluelling Speaks

About seventy-five college men at-
tended a dinner, held under the aus-
pices of the Y. M. C. A. at the Parish
House last Thursday evening.

After a very splendid repast was en-
joyed, the evening was devoted to
speeches by a few members of the
gathering. Toastmaster "Bob" Spicer
'25, briefly spoke upon the connection
of the Alfred "Y" to the world-wide or-
ganization. Dean Titsworth gave a
short talk upon the need of keeping
a clean mind during the present day
unrest and radicalism. "Dave" Miller
'25, representing Kappa Psi Upsilon,
spoke regarding the foundation of the
fraternity.

Following these preliminary toasts,
j the speaker of the evening, Rev.
Fluelling of Christ's church, Wellsville,
in a strong address, emphasized the
necessity of training for proficiency,
the value of a goal and upon the call
which all leaders must make upon
Him, whom college men are so in-
clined to leave aside during their edui
cation.

BRICK NOTES

Mrs. Creighton Early stayed with
her daughter Louise, Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Mildred Allen of Hartsville was

the guest of Iras Hague for the week-

end.

I Margaret Peck spent the week-end

in Binghamton.



Next Thursday morning, the follow-
ing seniors will have charge of the
Assembly exercises: Gladys Kiehle,
Bob Brown and Phyllis Brandes.

RUBES IN THE BIG CITY

When the Poultry Marketing Class
under Prof. George Ribinson, fell off
the fast (?) Brie Flyer at Jersey City,
they immediately attracted consider-
able attention by their actions and|
remarks. The first one of the party
to make a wise remark was Si Brook-
ins, who said that we ought to have
a day off to come down and read the
advertising signs in the tunnel that
connects the Erie station with the
Hudson Tube. In trying to make New
York, the party was forced to part
with six round coppers and after a ride |
during which not a sight of interest1

was seen out the car window, we were'
dumped upon the city of New York.
But before we could get out of the
cellar, we were forced to pay four
more cents, whereupon Kirkpatrick
asked the guard what the idea was
that we should pay to get out as we
did not do any damage to the cars.
After the party had been stowed away
in the McAlpin Hotel, McAhon said he
was going down and arrange with Mrs.
McAlpin for hot water every day. Macj
thought she would be pleased to see)
him because he said she was Irish
and so he started out. Brittin said
it was a waste of money to put so
many towels in one room because at
Alfred they only used one to a dozen
people. Pop Werhle said that if he
was to get his money"s worth out of
the hotel he would have to take too
many baths and so he fought the rest
of the gang because they wouldn't let

m go down and see if they would
give him a discount for not taking
any baths.

One of the features of the trip was
a visit to the Merchants Refrigerat-
ing Company where the party was
shown through the Cold Storage plant.
On leaving Charles J. Clarke 2d, made
the remark that it must take a lot
of ice to keep that big building so
cold all the time, and was sore be-
cause they would not tell him where
they got their ice or where they kept
it. On a certain morning, the party
was strolling along West St. when a
loud siren was heard, which turned out
to be one of the ocean liners getting
ready for departure and was trying
out her siren. Prof. Robinson and
Clarke froze their feet waiting to see
the fire wagons go by and then when
told what the noise was, Clarke cover-
ed up his ignorance by saying that he
knew what it was all the time but
wanted to fool the rest of the party.
But one day we really did see the
fire wagons go by and it took the
strength of the rest of the party to
keep McAhon and Brittin from chas-
ing down the street after them. "Mac"
said that he always chased the wag-
ons in Wellsville and did not see why
he couldn't do it in New York.

The first night we were in the Mc-
Alpin, McAhon noticed one of the
lamps out, in the big sign on the hotel,
so he went down to see Mr. McAlpin
and tell him that there wasn't enough
kerosene in the lamp to keep it "lit."
Kirkpatrick said that Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Alpin must have a lot of daughters to
get all the beds made up before school
every day and McAhon said that he
bet all of their sons that were running
the elevators would turn out to be big
engineers when they grew up.

The party all agreed that Si Brook-
ins could have saved a lot of money
by not paying a hotel bill, because
he never got in in time to use the
bed any length of time. Prof. Rob-
inson said that he thought Brooklyn

instructive addresses by English auth-
orities and out-of-town speakers. The
Club wishes to announce that member-
ship is open to anyone interested in
English, who is desirous of dipping
deeper into the fundamentals and re-
sources of modern literature in all its
phases.

was too far away and that Si was
getting all his sleep on the subway
going and coming from Brooklyn.
When interviewed by a Fiat reporter,
Si said that he had nothing to say
about the sleeping part of the journey
but sure did enjoy riding underground
and watching the guard open and close
the doors. About the attraction in
Brooklyn, Si was silent and would not
say what it was but it is surmised by
the Fiat reporter that it was a woman.
It seems too bad that Si should go
to the dogs so fast when he gets away
from Alfred because in our midst he
has never been seen with a girl or
woman (??!!) Charles J. Clarke 2d,
was not to be interviewed evenings
as he was busy keeping up his social
duties at the different clubs and in
Mt. Vernon. Pop Werhle was missing
evenings but always managed to get
in in time for breakfast. McAhon's
greatest pleasure was drinking the
water out of the finger bowls while
Brittin and Kirkpatrick thought that
the water was to wash off their spoon
so they could eat pudding. Wehrl
thought it was soup and asked the
a little waiter to go out and wash an-
other dish in the water and give the
soup a little body as it was rather
thin. What Prof. Robinson and Brook-
ins thought cannot be mentioned here
for the simple reason that all the
rest of the party were using their
finger bowls for a different purpose
and neither Si nor Prof. Robinson
knew which was right so they did
not use them.

If the party had stayed another day
in New York they would have been
ruined because each member had a
different ailment by Friday morning
and was fast becoming useless. The
only members of the party that could
be reached by the Fiat reporter were
McAhon and Si Brookoins. Si said
that Mac was shy on clean collars and
had to come home after borrowing-
Si's extra collar and Mac said that
what Si needed most was sleep, be-
cause he did not use his bed to any
great extent. So in the wee small
hours of Saturday morning, a bunch
of travel worn hicks were seen to
board the Erie and Saturday noon
saw them all back in their natural
haunts except Charles J. Clarke 2d,
and Pop Werhle, who had some social
appointments and could not come un-
til later. Rumor said that Clarke
had an appointment with Mayor Hy-
lan and Dr. Coue, while Werhl had to
call on Rickard to advise him regard-
ing the coming bout of Jack Dempsy
which Richard was trying to arrange.

NON-DORM GIRLS ENTERTAIN
Continued from page one

numbers three dozen girls in the non-
dorm class. While the hostesses
were still engaged in arranging dance
programs for their guests, the strains
of Surra's Society Serenaders sound-
ing from the hall above, turned the
thoughts of all toward the dance. From
8:30 until 12 o'clock, the orchestra
furnished ample incentive for dancing
and the time slipped past with in-
credible swiftness.

Prof, and Mrs. Seidlin and Prof, and
Mrs. Wesbecher chaperoned the affair
and were voted by all as being most
congenial.

Although this is the first party of
its kind, its success should afford
ample encouragement to the installa-
tion of a new custom.

THE FUTURE OF RIFLE SHOOTING

AS AN INTERCOLLEGIATE

SPORT

ENGLISH CLUB MOVIES

Members of the English CJub and a
few invited friends enjoyed two Edu-
cational films and an " Inkwell " Com-
edy in the English Room in Kanakadea
Hall at the regular meeting last
Wednesday, Jan. 24. "Romona,"by
Helen Hunt Jackson, and " Lorn a
Doone," by Blackmore, were made
available to the Club through the kind-
ness of Dean Paul E. Titsworth and
proved a real treat to all those assem-
bled.

It is expected that films will be
shown more or less regularly in the
future and such delightful pictures as
Cooper's " Deerslayer" and others
will be procured. Membership in the
English Club has so increased within
th^ past few weeks that enrollment
will soon be necessarily restricted. At
the present time all those desirous of
obtaining the benefits and privileges
of a club formed for the promotion of
English at Alfred may become mem-
bers of the organization by handing
their names to the program committee:
Louise Lair, George Stearns, or Irwin
Conroe; and by being duly enrolled.

A well-arranged program has been
planned for the remaining weeks of the
school year and will consist of films,
illustrated lectures, group discussions,
current criticisms and reviews, and

By
William R. Biggs, Manager Yale Uni-

versity Rifle Team 1920-1922
The Great War brought many

changes in the colleges of the United
States yet perhaps none of them have
been as striking as the sudden growth
in interest in Rifle Shooting as a regu-
larly constituted college sport. This
is due to a wide variety of causes.
The chief reason seems to be that
during the war many Americans who
had never even seen a rifle before
were forced to become very familiar
with it. What is more, they were
dependent on their rifle and the skill
with which they used it for their very
lives and many of them learned to
love their rifles. At the end of the
war they did not wish to give up their
newly acquired art altogether and wel
corned the chance to practice it at
college.

Then too there came to many people
all over the country the realization
that the best safeguard against war is
reasonable preparation in peace. There
could be no better preparation than a
general knowledge of shooting among
the college men of the day.

Men who have used a rifle or shot
to any great extent can testify to the
great charm of the sport and thus the
war by bringing more men into con-
tact with the rifle taugh tthem and
made them feel its fascination.

Yet there is one factor which we
must recagnize had a large part in the
growth of Rifle Shooting at the col-
leges. This is the novelty of the sport.
At Yale when we first started our tele-
graphic matches there was an im-
mense amount of interest because of
the newness of th idea. Small bore
shooting, and that is what I am largely
referring to, is very little exercise and
so the sport must appeal more for its
own sake. The management of a
rifle team more than perhaps any
other, must keep wide awake and con-
stantly promote its sport, and try to
institute new and interesting features
continually. Because of the tele-
graphic feature of the matches one of
the great incentives to going out for
a sport is taken away and this must
be counteracted. The feature which
is one of the most important fac-
tors in getting men to come out for
the minor college sports. Every man-
ager should do his best to get his
Athletic Association to finance one
trip a year if possible. Arrangements
could be made with another college to
shoot alternately on each other's home
range or some neutral range upon
certain prescribed conditions. This
would do more than anything to keep
interest in the sport alive and to get
the best men out.

WHEATON BROS.
—Dealers in—

Meats, Groceries, Fruit and

Vegetable0,

HORNELL, N. Y.

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE

TAXI

Day and Night Service

THEY'RE HERE BOYS!

All the new Fall Styles, Fabrics and

Color Effects in Suits and Overcoats.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER

(Incorporated)

HORNELL. N. Y.

THE PLAZA RESTAURANT

The Leading Place in

HORNELL
REGULAR DINNERS

and
CLUB SUPPERS

Served Daily

142 Main St.

24 hour service Phone 484

HARDWARE

The place to buy

WELSHBACH MANTLES

GLOBES and SHADES

E. E. FENNER & SON

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

COMPLIMENTS

from the
BURDICK HALL
TONSORIALIST

Service Restricted to Students

Everything in Eatables

LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Corner Store

D. B. ROGERS

DR. MIRIAM FERGUSON
OFFICE HOURS : 10 to 11 A. M., 4 to 5 P. M.

Phone 11 F 12

Practice limited to diseases of women and
children and obstetrics

DR. RUSSKLL FERGUSON
OFFICE HOURS : 3 to 4 P M., 7 to 8 P. M.

Phone 11 F 12

Practice limited to general surgery,
obstetrics and male medicine

Wm. T. BROWN
Tailor

Ladies' and Gents' Suits
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

CHURCH STREET

(One minute walk from Main)

SUTTON'S STUDIO

11 Seneca Street

HORNELL

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

BUBBLING OVER

with new Fall Men's and Young Men's

Suits, Knox Hats and Manhattan

Shirts.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
117 Main St. Hornell

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAP8

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. and Broadway,

Hornell, N. Y.

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

A School of Religion and Teacher

Training

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and
Confectionery

H. E. PIETERS

J. H. HILLS

Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

MUSIC STORE
College Song Books, 15c

at Music Store

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE
YOU

REGULAR DINNERS
REGULAR SUPPERS

LUNCHES
ICE CREAMS

SODAS
CANDIES
CIGARS

TOBACCO

STUDENT'S CANDY SHOP
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Last week marked the entrance of
a new fraternity on the Alfred campus.
On the surface this appears to be a
natural step testifying to the normal
and healthy growth which the Uni-
versity has gone through in the past
few years. For that there is room
for another fraternity on the campus,
seems probable.

Recognizing this fact, the Fiat takes
pleasure in welcoming this latest fra-
ternity into the life of Alfred. It
also takes this opportunity in extend-
ing congratulations to the new found-
ers who are to be commended for their
efforts in creating Kappa Psi Upsilon.

Realizing that the path of a new fra-
ternity is not an easy one, it is to be
hoped that the entire student body
will extend a helping hand to the in-
fant fraternity.

Through the gradual, if rapid growth
of sports in America, two distinct and
separate classes have evolved. The
first is known as Professional sports,
while the latter includes college and
amateur athletics.

Of the former, we are not at pres-
ent interested with, only so far as it
aids in bringing out the contract to
the athletics of our colleges. In
brief, it is the sport tainted somewhat
with commercialism. True sportmen,
of course, exist in this .realm of sport
and even exist in large numbers. But
where the dollar sigi is allowed to en-
ter, a sport can not be maintained at
its same high standard. For the lure
of profit, inevitably brings in the un-
desirabe element that has so tended to
retard the true development of Ameri-
can sports.

Here, then is the essential differ-
ence between the two divisions. , Col-
lege athletics draw to it the pure
lovers of the sport, those who play
the game for the game's sake. For
the true sportmen is instilled with the
spirit of the motto, "May the best man
win." To exert every fair effort to
win is part of the code, but to give
the opposing team the same oppor-
tunity and a square deal, is written
in just as large letters upon this code.
And it is much to the credit of college
athletics, that it may be said that the
colleges out of harmony with this
spirit, are far in the minority.

That the home crowd of the team
is included in and subject to this code
is well understood. And never in
recent years has there been any breach
of this sportsmanship on the part of

an Alfred crowd. On the contrary,]
there have been outstanding occasions '
when the supporters of the Purple
have been put to the most rigid tests i
and have come through admirably. |
!t is in this way that the Alfred spirit
which we have prided ourselces on, I
has been moulded. To say that the
spirit of an Alfred crowd is surpassed
by that shown by any small college
in New York or Pennsylvania is a!
statement made with proper founda- •
tion. !

It is then, all the more to be de-
plored that the actions of a few spec-
tators at Academy Hall last Saturday j
night should tend to give a wrong im-1
pression to visitors. To forget that j
the visiting team are guests of Alfred
while here is bad enough. To jeer an
opposing team in any manner or to j
fling remarks of an insulting nature .
at a referee is far beneath the spirit |
of both college athletics and Alfred's
sense of sportsmanship.

That the student body as a whole,
was guilty of this, is not charged.
But the student body is guilty if it
allows such a spirit to enter Alfred's
athletics. Are we, then to allow a
few spectators to cultivate the seed
which if allowed to germinate, would
tend to undermine the real spirit
which marks the distinguishing fea-
ture between college aid professional
sports?

CURRENT EVENTS
The French and Belgian occupation

of the Rhur Basin has provoked much
comment in all of our recent periodical
literature.

Among those who believe that
France is legally and morally justified
in her action are ex-Secretary of the
Navy, Josephus Daniels, Thomas Edi-
son, President Judson of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and Henry Vandyke
of Princeton.

Dr. Vandyke sums up his argument
in the following manner:

"Germany says she can not pay for
the ruin she has wrought; but mean-
time her profiteers and munition mak-
ers are rolling up their billions. France
says collect from these men. Germany
says she can not do it. France says,
"I will help you." That is what the oc-
cupation of the Rhur Basin means. It
is not an invasion of Germany. It
is the serving of a Writ on Stinnes,
Thyssen and Krupp-Bohlen. It is
dangerous, but every emergency meas-
ure involves danger. America prays
for a peaceful result. But what nar-
row-minded devil has prevented us
from working for it?"

According to recent accounts the
automobile and the radio are so
seriously menacing church attendance,
particularly in rural communities, that
there is cause for alarm.

Mr. William G. Shepherd has recent-
ly asserted that the "movies" are re-
sponsible for only stupidity and medi-
ocrity and for the presentation of false
ideas and ideals.

JOINT MEETING
Sunday evening the Y. M. and Y.

W. C. A. held a joint meeting in the
Brick parlors. Bob Spicer and Gene-
vieve Kilberry had charge of the meet-
ing and gave their reports of the Stu-
dent Volunteer Conference which they
attended several months ago at Schen-
ectady. It was a good meeting and
everyone enjoyed hearing what ha.d
happened at the conference. Mildred
Allen sang. After the joint meeting
the girls of the Y. W. C. A. held a
short business meeting and elected
Elizabeth Richardson as undergradu-
ate representative for the coming year.
"Richie" will be attending a "U. R."
conference in New York in a couple of
weeks—then, she, too, will be bub-
bling over with a report of what has
happened.

A. B. C.
The Alfred Biological Club last

Tuesday evening greatly enjoyed an!
address by a fellow scientist, Prof.
Seidlin. First a brief history of sci-
ence in general, was offered by Prof.
Seidlin in which it was made clear
that physics was one of the first sci-
ences to come into being. Then the
dependence of biology to physics was
briefly discussed. This led to the
question of what is science, and Prof.
Seidlin expressed his own opinions as
well as those of other scientists. A
very interesting and entertaining dis-
cussion followed, accompanied with
refreshments. Next Tuesday even-
ing, the A. B. C. meets again.

APPRECIATION
The Alfred Odd Fellows wish to

thank; the students for the liberal
patronage which was given the Odd
Fellows Minstrels by them, an element
which contributed greatly to the suc-
cess of the show.

AN APOLOGY
The Athletic movie management

wishes to apologize for the film
"Daddy Long Legs" not arriving for
last week, but due to a mix up, the
"Hoodlum" was sent in its .place.
"Daddy Long Legs" will appear later.

NOTICE
There will be a Brick Tea Thursday

afternoon, February 1, from 3:30 to
5:30 o'clock.

MUSIC STORE

Thursday, Feb. 1st
is the

OPENING DAY

for the

February
Victor Records

Come in and hear them

RAY W. WINGATE

-W. H. BASSETT-
—Tailor—

Pressing, Repairing
and

Dry Cleaning
(Telephone Office)

V I C T R O L A 8

and
V I C T O R R E C O R D S

Sold on Easy Terms

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

A L F R E D U N I V E R S I T Y
A modern, well equipped standard Col-

lege, with Technical Schools
Buildings, Equipments and Endow-

ments aggregate over a Million
Dollars

Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, En-
gineering, Agriculture, Home Eco-

nomics, Music and Applied Art
Faculty of 44 highly trained special-

ists, representing 25 principal
American Colleges

Total Student Body over 450. College
Student Body over 725. College

Freshman Class 1922—96
Combines high class cultural with
technical and vocational training
Social and Moral Influences good

Expenses moderate
Tuition free in Engineering, Agricul-

ture, Home Economics and Applied
Art

For catalogues and other information,
address

BOOTHB C. DAVIS, Pres.

G. P. Babcock Go,, Inc.
114—120 Main St.

HORNELL

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Everything For Home And Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings
A TEA ROOM •

A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence
Soda Fountain of Superior- Merit

WE OFFER
New lines of Drygoods—Notions, Underwear, Hosiery

Ladies and Misses Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs
Our New Rug Department saves you money—Every

JRug a new rug—Every one at a new lower price
"We want your business if we can save you money

LEAHY'S
152 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

THE
CL

Young

NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL
AY-WORKING AND CERAMIC

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

men and women who are looking for interesting
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

OF
S

work

Majestic Theatre, Homeii,N.Y.

3 Days, Beginning Monday, February 5th

Thomas H. Ince Presents

"SKIN DEEP"
Featuring Milton Sills and Florence Vidor

One of the finest pictures of its kind ever produced.

3—PERFORMANCES DAILY-3
2:15, 7, 9

No Advance in Prices

FINAL CLEARANCE
It 's the time that thrifty men - m e n who enjoy saving a few dollars

look forward to, and we've cut prices to the limii !
Everything in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing. Hats and

Furnishings will go at rut prices. Thev will go at

PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU !

We're going to bid farewell to all of our profits.
Join the crowd of prudent buyers that will be quick to take advan-

tage of this final clearance.

Star Clothing House
HORNELL'S FINEST CLOTHING HOUSE

New York State School
of Agriculture

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Three year Agricultural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Home Economics Course
One year Rural Teachers' Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.

Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.



The following is a letter recently
received by the Fiat from Miss Anne
Crofoot, who has been teaching in
China since her graduation in 1922:

West Gate, Shanghai,
Dec. 29, 1922

Dear Friends at Alfred,
For some time it has been my in-

tention to write to the Fiat hut busy
school marms don't aways do as they
intend to. Now we are having a
week's vacation for Christmas and I'm
going to improve my opportunity. Our
real vacation comes the last three
weeks in February when we celebrate
the Chinese new year.

I find that Shanghai has changed a
great deal in the last six years. On
Nanking Road, the important business
street of the city, the Chinese stores
are getting fewer and fewer and are
being replaced by large buidings made
in the foreign style. There are two
huge department stores owned entirely
by Chinese. If it were not for
the richshas and wheelbarrows on
Nanking Road one would almost for-
get that they were in a foreign city.

The masses of Chinese seem to be
about as uneducated as ever. I do
notice though that fewer people yell
"Foreign Devil" after me in the streets
and one day I was very much surpris-
ed when a young boy said in very
good English, "Good morning, teacher."
I had never seen him before but I
suppose he knew I was a teacher and
greeted me politely.

There is a great deal of education
in Shanghai now. We live in a sec-
tion of the city where there are very
few foreigners, and yet in the quarter
of a mile between my home and Bridg-
man school there are at least six dif-
ferent schools, four of which are run
under Chinese management. One is
a school for physical training, another
a school of art.

Bridgman is a school for girls, al-
though boys are admitted in the first
four grades. I have about fifteen boys .
in one class—the first and second
grades—and they are about the cutest I
little fellows I ever saw. Of course
the cutest ones don't pay much at- \
tention in class and are not learning
English very rapidly.

The Chinese girls are lovely and I
enjoy teaching them very much. At
first I felt absolutely overwhelmed by
their English which is far from per-;
feet, but now I am getting used to it. I
My greatest trouble seems to be in
getting them to distinguish between
he and she. They do insist on say- j
ing he when speaking of famous ladies. |

Early in October we took a trip to ;

see the Hangchow Bore. It was some- j
thing I had always wanted to see. The i
trip there was very interesting. We
spent about two hours on the train
and then three hours on a Chinese
house boat. The boat trip was won-'
derful. There were two men rowing
and we went lazily along along a
typical Chinese canal, passing one or
two old walled cities where all the
people rushed out to see the foreign-
ers and yell at them. We finally
came to another city where we went
through the dirty narrow streets un-
til we came to the river. There be-

side an old pagoda we waited for the
tide to come in.

When the tide came in it certainly
was a wonderful sight. The water
came rushing along forming a wall
about five feet high. The roar could
be heard long before the mass o£
water came near us. About the best
description I have heard of it is that
it looked like thousands of horses
rushing along at breakneck speed. It
certainly was a sight well worth see-
ing.

Last week the Shanghai community
chorus gave two concerts of Christmas
music. The chorus consisted of 300
of the best singers from the Chinese
schools in Shanghai. They had had
only five rehearsals together and their
singing certainly was wonderful. The
songs were all in English and I could
understand the words sung by the
Chinese chorus better than I could the

sc-lo sung by an Englishman.

It certainly is a joy to get the Fial
and thus to keep in touch with act!
vities at Alfred. I am glad that Al
fred had such a successful footbal
season and would love to have been
one of the alumni present at some of
the games. Here's to a successfu
basketball season and a successfu
year at old A. U.

Sincerely yours,
ANNE CROFOOT '22

The following story which appeared
in a recent issue of a Boston paper
winning first prize in a "College
Pranks" contest was written by Hu-
bert Bliss '17.

Perhaps some of the faculty mem
bers and townspeople will be able to
recall the incident:

Outsiders never take college pranks
in the spirit college students or town-
people do. But because of their guill-
ibility, they are apt to become the vic-
tims of the vicissitudes of students
practical joking in their short sojourn
in a college town.

Alfred College is a small college in
western New York, but fruitful in the
resort to college pranks. Within the
college life of the recent graduates
from there two peddlers visited the
town. They were Hebrews, trained
more in the wiles of dispensing their
raincoat wares than in coping with
college students.

Somehow the news of the presence
of the two peddlers in town reached
one of the men's dormitories while din-
ner was in progress. It fell on fertile
ground and an idea quickly germinat-
ed in one of the student's minds. Din-
ner over, he collected a coterie of the
less serious-minded in his room. After
he had unfolded the plan, all gave it
hearty indorsement.

One of the number was dispatched
about 7 o'clock to a nearby livery
stable, where the peddlers had arrang-
ed to spend the night. Locating the
raincoat traders, he glowingly recount-
ed the prospect of several sales if
they would go with him at once.

The peddlers accepted with alacrity.
The trip led back to the room of the
instigator in the dormitory. The two
or three persons there interrupted
their feigned studies to profess their
interest in raincoats and to listen to
the recital of the merits of the brand
the peddiers were offering at $1.98.
Naturally, they wanted to try them on
before buying them.

ATHIJETIO MOVIES
AT FIREMENS HALL ADMISSION 15 and 25 cents

Thursday, February 1, at 8:00 P. M.
Feature, " THE JACK-KNIFE MAN"

COMEDY, THE PALEFACE

The supposed customers were ex-
pressing their first satisfaction when
others began to drop into the room.
Admiration was expressed on all sides.
One inquiry led to another. Soon the
packs of both peddlers had yielded up
from 15 to 20 raincoats, all of which
soon graced the backs of as many
students.

"I'll say, boys, this is just what we
have been looking for," and "Only
$1.98 at that," were some of the en-
thusiastic remarks with which the
peddlers' (anticipations of sudden
riches were increased by leaps and
bounds. The students passed in re-
view before the mirrors. Still louder
became their expressions of ad-
mirations.

"Fire!" "Fire!" was the sudden
cry from the corridor, which threw
the whole room into immediate tur-
moil.

First, out went the light: the work
of some thoughtful culprit. All rush-
ed toward the corridor—except the
peddlers. Dumfounded by the cry of
fire and the sudden disappearance of
their raincoats, they did not recover
their presence of mind until the last
of the troupe was leaving.

As they started in pursuit, a trio of
fire-fighters blocked their progress.
With the small emergency fire hose,
which extended up the dormitory stair-
way, they rushed into the room. There
was a sudden deluge of water as the
turmult over the reputed fire beat in
the peddlers' ears. They emerged
at length, sputtering and drenched
from their baptism1.

Then began the search for the rain-
coats. Gradually the wearers began
to drift back into the dormitory. They
had changed their minds and no longer
were prospective customers

The raincoats were surrendered to
the peddlers, who departed with mut-
terings against the ways of college
youth.

LET'S iNOT FORGET

Mrs. Laura B. Garrett is coming to
Alfred the 20th, 21st and 22d of Feb-
ruary. She is to speak enough times
so that everyone in Alfred should have
an opportunity to hear her. You must
not let this opportunity slip by. It
has taken some co-operative effort on
the part of the different organizations
to give it to you—it is up to you to
make the most of it. Mrs. Garrett's
talks are on Social Science. She
treats her subject in a manner that is
at the same time instructive, sympa-
thetic and entertaining.

e
Just received a new lot of
College Emblem goods, show-
ing many new pieces and new
patterns.

College Seals in all forms,
Pins, Oufi Links, Charms,
Pendants, Fobs, Bud Vases,
Letter Openers, Napkin
Rings, Ladies Rings, Mens
Rings, Eversharp with Seal.

New Diamond Pearl Alfred Pin

Look these over soon

Jewelers

MATH CLUB HEARS PROF.

RADASCH

Last Wednesday night the members
of the Math Club enjoyed a most
Interesting paper given by Professor
Radasch on the "Relation of Mathe-
matics to Chemistry."

After this talk an offer from the
aiversity of Buffalo for a chess-tour-

ney was given favorable consideration.
This match will probably not occur
until spring. All chess activities are
under the direction of Carlyle Pren-
t;ce '25. Students who are not mem-
bers of the club are eligible for the
chess-team and are invited to meet-
ings.

NEW BOOKS

The University Library has recently
acquired the following new books:

Non-fiction
Paris Sees It Through—a diary 1914-

1919. By H. Pearl Adam.

Germany After The Armistice. By
Berger.

Watching on the Rhine. By Mark-,
ham.

A Naval History of the War. By
Henry Neerbolt.

What Every American Should Know
About the War. National Conference
of American Lecturers.

Hoyt's New Cyclopedia of Practical
Quotations.

Sidelights on American Literature.
By Pattee.

Biography
Life of John Marshall. By Albert J.

Beveridge.
Travel

Dicken's Country. F. T. Vitton.
Fiction

Certain People of Importance. By
Kr.thleen Norris.

This Freedom. By Hutchinson.
The Vacation of the Velmyns. W.

D. Hamells.
The Breaking Point. Mary Roberta

Rhinehart.
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HORNELL, N. Y.

ALFRED-ALMOND-HORNELL AUTO-BUS

A. M.
8:30

12:00

ALFRED
Leave

P. M.
1:30

Arrive
6 00

P. M.
7:00

11:15

A. M.
11:00

9:15

HORNELL
Leave

P. M.
5:15 *

Arrive
2:15

P. M:
10:30

7:45

*10:30 P. M. t r ip leaving Hornell runs on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights only.

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Bus wi l l leave
Alfred at 6:05 P. M. instead of 7:00 P. M. to connect with Wellsvil le
Bus for Hornell.

Bus leaving Alfred at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. connects at
Alfred Station with Bus for Andover and Wellsville.

HORNELL-ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO.

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

THE BEST IN THE LINE OF EATS
at

rk7s Btestauran
A. J. OLARK, Prop.

Tuttle & Rockwell Company
HORNELL NEW YORK


